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Next-generation massively parallel DNA sequencing technologies provide ultrahigh throughput at a substantially lower
unit data cost; however, the data are very short read length sequences, making de novo assembly extremely challenging.
Here, we describe a novel method for de novo assembly of large genomes from short read sequences. We successfully
assembled both the Asian and African human genome sequences, achieving an N50 contig size of 7.4 and 5.9 kilobases
(kb) and scaffold of 446.3 and 61.9 kb, respectively. The development of this de novo short read assembly method creates
new opportunities for building reference sequences and carrying out accurate analyses of unexplored genomes in a cost-
effective way.
[Supplemental material is available online at http://www.genome.org. SOAPdenovo is freely available at http://
soap.genomics.org.cn/soapdenovo.html. The genome assembly results for the Asian and African individuals have
been submitted to GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/) under accession nos. ADDF000000000 and
DAAB000000000, respectively. The versions described in this study are the first versions, ADDF010000000 and
DAAB010000000. The assembly and analysis results are also available at http://yh.genomics.org.cn.]
The development and commercialization of next-generation mas-
sively parallel DNA sequencing technologies, including Illumina
Genome Analyzer (GA) (Bentley 2006), Applied Biosystems SOLiD
System, and Helicos BioSciences HeliScope (Harris et al. 2008), have
revolutionized genomic research. Compared to traditional Sanger
capillary-based electrophoresis systems, these new technologies
provide ultrahigh throughput with two orders of magnitude lower
unit data cost. However, they all share a common intrinsic charac-
teristic of providing very short read length, currently 25–75 base
pairs (bp), which is substantially shorter than the Sanger sequenc-
ing reads (500–1000 bp) (Shendure et al. 2004). This has raised
concern about their ability to accurately assemble large genomes.
Illumina GA technology has been shown to be feasible for use in
human whole-genome resequencing and can be used to identify
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) accurately bymapping the
short reads onto the known reference genome (Bentley et al. 2008;
Wang et al. 2008). But to thoroughly annotate insertions, deletions,
and structural variations, de novo assembly of each individual ge-
nome from these raw short reads is required.
Currently, Sanger sequencing technology remains the domi-
nant method for building a reference genome sequence for a spe-
cies. It is, however, expensive, and this prevents many genome
sequencing projects from being put into practice. Over the past
10 yr, only a limited number of plant and animal genomes have
been completely sequenced, (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
genomes/static/gpstat.html), including human (Lander et al.
2001; Venter et al. 2001) and mouse (Mouse Genome Sequencing
Consortium 2002), but accurate understanding of evolutionary
history and biological processes at a nucleotide level requires
substantially more. The development of a de novo short read as-
sembly method would allow the building of reference sequences
for these unexplored genomes in a very cost-effectiveway, opening
the door for carrying out numerous substantial new analyses.
Several programs, such as phrap (http://www.phrap.org),
Celera assembler (Myers et al. 2000), ARACHNE (Batzoglou et al.
2002), Phusion (Mullikin andNing 2003), RePS (Wang et al. 2002),
PCAP (Huang et al. 2003), and Atlas (Havlak et al. 2004), have been
successfully used for de novo assembly of whole-genome shotgun
(WGS) sequencing reads in the projects applying the Sanger
technology. These are based on an overlap-layout strategy, but for
very short reads, this approach is unsuitable because it is hard to
distinguish correct assembly from repetitive sequence overlap due
to there being only a very short sequence overlap between these
short reads. Also, in practice, it is unrealistic to record into a com-
puter memory all the sequence overlap information from deep
sequencing that are made up of huge numbers of short reads.
The de Bruijn graph data structure, introduced in the EULER
(Pevzner et al. 2001) assembler, is particularly suitable for repre-
senting the short read overlap relationship. The advantage of the
data structure is that it uses K-mer as vertex, and read path along
the K-mers as edges on the graph. Hence, the graph size is de-
termined by the genome size and repeat content of the sequenced
sample, and in principle, will not be affected by the high re-
dundancy of deep read coverage. A few short read assemblers, in-
cluding Velvet (Zerbino and Birney 2008), ALLPATHS (Butler et al.
2008), and EULER-SR (Chaisson and Pevzner 2008), have adopted
this algorithm, explicitly or implicitly, and have been imple-
mented and shown very promising performances. Some other
short read assemblers have applied the overlap and extension
strategy, such as SSAKE (Warren et al. 2007), VCAKE ( Jeck et al.
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2007) (the follower of SSAKEwhich can handle sequencing errors),
SHARCGS (Dohm et al. 2007), and Edena (Hernandez et al. 2008).
However, all these assemblers were designed to handle bacteria- or
fungi-sized genomes, and cannot be applied for assembly of large
genomes, such as the human, given the limits of the available
memory of current supercomputers. Recently, ABySS (Simpson
et al. 2009) used a distributed de Bruijn graph algorithm that can
split data and parallelize the job on a Linux cluster with message
passing interface (MPI) protocol, allowing communication be-
tween nodes. Thus, it is able to handle a whole short read data set
of a human individual; however, the assembly is very fragmented
with an N50 length of;1.5 kilobases (kb). This is not long enough
for structural variation detection between human individuals, nor
is it good enough for gene annotation and further analysis of the
genomes of novel species.
Here, we present a novel short read assemblymethod that can
build a de novo draft assembly for the human genome. We pre-
viously sequenced the complete genome of an Asian individual
using a resequencing method, producing a total of 117.7 gigabytes
(Gb) of data, and have now an additional 82.5 Gb of paired-end
short reads, achieving a 713 sequencing depth of theNCBI human
reference sequence. We used this substantial amount of data to
test our de novo assembly method, as well as the data from the
African genome sequence (Bentley et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008;
Li et al. 2009a). We compared the de novo assemblies to the
NCBI reference genome and demonstrated the capability of this
method to accurately identify structural variations, especially
small deletions and insertions that are difficult to detect using
the resequencing method. This software has been integrated into
the short oligonucleotide alignment program (SOAP) (Li et al.
2008, 2009b,c) package and named SOAPdenovo to indicate its
functionality.
Results
Genome repeat structure and predicted assembly
Themain difficulty of assembling a shotgun short read data set into
a complete genome is the presenceof repetitive sequences that have
multiple identical or very similar copies in the genome. Thus, an-
alyzing the repeat structure of a known reference genome or closely
related species would help for designing the sequencing project and
provide a theoretical estimation of the expected assembly.
In humans, about half of the genome is derived from trans-
posable elements (TEs) (Lander et al. 2001). Most transposons are
under neutral selection, so new copies will accumulate mutations
quickly after duplication and will become easily distinguishable
from the other repeat copies. On analyzing the human genome,
we found that ;79% of the sequence was composed of unique
25-mers. Length distribution of the continuous repetitive 25-mers
showed that over 47% of the repeat clusters are shorter than 1 kb
(Fig. 1A). There are two peaks with repeat-cluster lengths of about
300 bp and 6 kb, which correspond to the two most abundant TE
classes in the human genome: Alu and L1 retrotransposons, re-
spectively. Over 78% of the unique clusters range between 500 bp
and 5 kb. So, theoretically, at an appropriate sequencing depth,
using a 25-mer as the node size for assembly, the expected contig
N50 size of the unique sequences will be 1.3 kb; reducing seed size
to a 21-mer, the expected contigN50 sizewould be as short as 251bp;
and increasing it to a 29-mer gives an expected contigN50 of 1.9 kb
(Supplemental Fig. 1). Bigger K-mers would give longer contig
sizes, but would require deeper sequencing or longer read length to
guarantee that short reads overlap more than a selected K-mer size
at each genomic location.
Resolving the repeat clusters between unique clusters and
assembling them into an intact sequence requires the paired-end
relationship of a pair of short reads generated from both ends of
a DNA clone. If both of the two reads are unique and located on
two neighboring unique clusters, then we can order these two
unique clusters, estimate the distance according to the clone insert
size, fill in the internal repeat cluster, and join them into a long
sequence. Thus, in principle, a repeat cluster of size N could be
crossed by paired-endswith a clone insert size longer thanN. Using
200, 500, 2000, 5000, and 10,000 bp insert size of paired-ends, the
expected scaffoldN50 size of the human genome is 4, 18, 158, 562,
and 9870 kb, respectively (Fig. 1B). Of course, to fill in the intra-
scaffold gaps effectively, and avoid interleaving, stepwise paired-
end insert sizes would be needed.
Overall strategy for large genome assembly
We sequenced 200 Gb of Illumina GA reads for the Asian in-
dividual, including 72-Gb single-end and 128-Gbpaired-end reads.
The read lengths ranged from 35 bp to 75 bp, and the insert sizes
Figure 1. (A) Length distribution of unique and repeat sequence clus-
ters in the human genome. At each chromosomal location, we checked
the frequency of the 25-mer in the whole human genome. If it appeared
once, we defined it as unique; otherwise it was considered a repeat
25-mer. The regions were then merged as unique clusters and repeat
clusters, and those small unique clusters (<100 bp) inside repeat clusters
were defined as repeats. (B) Sequence length distribution of an ideal as-
sembly with each insert-sized paired-ends. The repeat clusters with
lengths smaller than the assumed insert size of paired-ends were crossed
and the unique clusters were merged. These unique clusters represent the
ideal assembly using the paired-ends.
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of the paired-end libraries were 140 bp, 440 bp, 2.6 kb, 6 kb, and
9.6 kb (Supplemental Table 1). To manage the huge number of
short reads effectively and handle them in a standard supercom-
puter with 512Gbmemory installed,wemodularized the assembly
method and organized it as a pipeline by loading only the neces-
sary data at each step. Since some (;5%) chimeric reads in long
paired-end ($2 kb) sequencing are generated in the circularizing
and fragmentation process (Bentley et al. 2008), we only used
single-end and paired-end reads with insert sizes of 140 bp and
440 bp for contig assembly; all paired-end data were used for
scaffold construction.
We used genomic DNA to construct sequencing libraries and
generated short reads from both ends of the clones (Fig. 2A). The
read sequences were loaded into the computer and de Bruijn graph
data structure was used to represent the overlap among the reads
(Fig. 2B). Next, erroneous connections in the graph were removed,
tiny repeats were resolved by read path, and the graph was sim-
plified by merging unambiguously connected nodes into one (Fig.
2C). There are three major types of erroneous connections that
need to be addressed: (1) tips—short and low-coverage dead ends,
which are likely to be caused by sequencing errors at read ends; (2)
low-coverage links—nodes connected by only one or a few reads,
which are likely to be chimeric connections; and (3) bubbles—
redundant paths with minor differences, which may represent
polymorphisms between either homogenous chromosomes or
repeat copies.
Once these erroneous edges were corrected, repeat connec-
tions on the graph were broken and linear sequences were output
as contigs (Fig. 2D). By realigning the reads onto the contigs and
transferring read pairing onto contig pairing relationships, we or-
dered the unique contigs and constructed them into scaffolds (Fig.
2E). Finally, the intrascaffold gaps were filled in through local as-
sembly of the extracted reads inside the gap regions using paired-
end information (Fig. 2F).
Detailed steps for genome assembly
Preassembly sequencing error correction
The rate of sequencing errors in IlluminaGA reads is about 1%–2%.
Even though errors primarily accumulate at the 39-end of reads,
many of the 25-mers will contain errors, which will make the total
number of 25-mers much greater than expected. Error correction
before assembly for small data sets is less important (and therefore
optional) since the erroneous connections can easily be removed
in the graph during assembly. This step, however, is essential for
large data sets, as doing so tremendously reduces memory usage,
making it feasible to load the complete number of read sequences
and construct the de Bruijn graph.
For the Asian genome data, the total number of distinct
25-mers was reduced from 14.6 billion to 5.0 billion (2.9 timers
smaller) through this correction (Table 1).With themajority of the
errors corrected, the ratio of error-free reads increased from 60.1%
to 74.0%. A very small fraction (0.29%) of the reads might have
been incorrectly revised in regions where sequence coverage was
not deep enough, but these are unlikely to causemisassembly since
paired-end information will be used in a later step to confirm the
sequence overlap.
Contig assembly
The initial de Bruijn graph was composed of 25-mers as nodes and
the edge connection among the nodes was made up of read paths.
We clipped the short tips that had lengths less than 50 bp in the
graph. For the Asian genome, we removed 323.0 million (6.5%) tip
nodes and also filtered 402.6 million low-coverage nodes that
appeared only once, along with their related edges. Using read path
information, we resolved 4.4 million tiny repeats. We merged 4.2
million bubbles that had a single base pair difference or two parallel
paths that had less than a four base-pair difference, but had over
90% similarity intoonepath, and the higher-depth pathwas used to
represent the common path. By reporting the contigs with lengths
Figure 2. Schematic overview of the assembly algorithm. (A) Genomic
DNA was fragmented randomly and sequenced using paired-end tech-
nology. Short clones with sizes between 150 and 500 bp were amplified
and sequenced directly; while long range (2–10 kb) paired-end libraries
were constructed by circularizing DNA, fragmentation, and then purifying
fragments with sizes in the range of 400–600 bp for cluster formation.
(B) The raw or precorrected reads were then loaded into computer
memory and de Bruijn graph data structure was used to represent the
overlap among the reads. (C ) The graph was simplified by removing er-
roneous connections (in red color on the graph) and solving tiny repeats
by read path: (i ) Clipping the short tips, (ii ) removing low-coverage links,
(iii) solving tiny repeats by read path, and (iv) merging the bubbles that
were caused by repeats or heterozygotes of diploid chromosomes. (D) On
the simplified graph, we broke the connections at repeat boundaries and
output the unambiguous sequence fragments as contigs. (E )We realigned
the reads onto the contigs and used the paired-end information to join the
unique contigs into scaffolds. (F ) Finally, we filled in the intrascaffold gaps,
which were most likely comprised by repeats, using the paired-end ex-
tracted reads.
Table 1. Summary of preassembly error correction in the Asian
genome sequencing
Total reads Error-free reads (%) 25-mer no.
Original reads 4,083,271,441 60.1 14,551,534,812
After correction 3,312,495,883 74.0 4,966,416,149
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equal to or greater than 100 bp, theN50 andN90 sizes of the contigs
were 1050 bp and 205 bp, respectively (Supplemental Table 2).
Scaffolding
After obtaining the contig sequences, we realigned the short reads
onto the contigs. Since the repeat copies had been merged into
consensus sequences in the graph and in the output contigs, each
short read always mapped unambiguously to one contig. We used
aminimumof three read pairs as the criteria to define the order and
distance between two contigs, so the small fraction of chimeric
reads will not create misassembly. Then the relationship among all
the contigs was displayed as a graph.Wemasked the repeat contigs
that had multiple and conflicting connections to the unique
contigs. The remaining contigs with compatible connections to
each other were linearized and constructed into scaffolds.
Starting from small and moving to larger insert sizes, we used
the read mate pairs to join contigs into scaffolds step by step. By
adopting 140- and 440-bp insert size paired-ends, the N50 of con-
structed scaffolds was 17.3 kb (Table 2). Adding 2.6 kb insert size
paired-ends, the N50 size was improved to 103.5 kb. Adding 6- and
9.6-kb insert size libraries, the N50 of final scaffolds reached
446.3 kb. As shown in theoretical estimation, further improvement
of N50 scaffold size depends on even larger insert size libraries.
Gap closure
The majority of the gaps inside the scaffolds were composed of
repeats that were masked during scaffold construction. To disas-
semble the repeat copies and fill in the gaps, we used the paired-
end information to retrieve the read pairs that had one read well-
aligned on the contigs and another read located in the gap region,
then, a local assembly for the collected reads was done. We closed
83.5%of the 6.3million intrascaffold gaps, or 45.0%of the 717-Mb
sum gap length (Table 3). The contig N50 size grew from 1050 bp
to 7.4 kb (if we ignore gaps <50 bp in length, the N50 size was
11.5 kb), and the genome coverage improved from 80.3% to 87.4%
(Table 2).
Summary and comparison of the two assembled genomes
We applied the same assemblymethod to the African genome, and
the final assembly of both genomes is summarized in Table 2. The
assembly of the Asian genome had a longer N50 size than the Af-
rican genome for contigs (7.4 kb vs. 5.9 kb) and for scaffolds (446.3
kb vs. 61.9 kb), which is likely due to the longer average read length
(55 bp vs. 35 bp) and longer paired-end insert sizes (9.6 kb vs. 2 kb)
of the Asian genome sequencing data.
Although there is structural variation between human ge-
nomes (Bentley et al. 2008; Kidd et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008),
comparison of the Asian and African genome assemblies against
theNCBI human reference genome gave us a general assessment of
genome coverage and assembly accuracy for both. The Asian se-
quence assembly had higher coverage of the NCBI reference ge-
nome than did the African genome (87.4% vs. 85.4%). Thismay be
due to the Asian genome assembly having a longer total length,
and may also be because the Asian genome is more similar to the
NCBI reference genome than is the African genome (International
HapMap Consortium 2007; Bentley et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008).
The lower coverage of the NCBI reference genome by the assembly
method than by the mapping-based method (92% coverage)
(Wang et al. 2008) can be explained by the fact that regions with
insufficient sequence depth cannot be assembled and that small
contigs (<100 bp) were filtered in the final assembly. According to
the location of the RefSeq genes on the NCBI reference genome,
the Asian and African genome assemblies covered 95.5% and
89.2% of the gene region, respectively.
Sequence accuracy of the assemblies
By mapping all the reads onto the assembled genomes, we calcu-
lated the allele frequency in the reads at each genomic location to
measure assembly quality at a single-base level. The peak read
depth of the Asian and African genome was 55 and 40, and over
99% of both assembled genomes had more than 20-read coverage
(Supplemental Fig. 2). This indicated that deep short read se-
quencing has a higher base-level sequence accuracy than tradi-
tional Sanger sequencing, which normally has 4–103 coverage.
Table 2. Summary of the African and Asian genome assembly
Data set Step
Sequence
depth
N50
(bp)
N90
(bp)
Total
length
Genome
coverage
Gene
coverage
Asian genome Contig 523 1050 205 2,146,837,026 80.3% 93.4%
Scaffold (135&440bp PE) 263 17,331 3838 2,510,643,840 80.3% 93.4%
Scaffold (+2.6 kb PE) 53 103,474 21,431 2,718,204,301 80.3% 93.4%
Scaffold (+6 kb PE) 43 230,544 47,127 2,800,570,159 80.3% 93.4%
Scaffold (+9.6 kb PE) 23 446,283 78,405 2,874,204,399 80.3% 93.4%
Contig after gap closure 7384 1376 2,457,434,692 87.4% 95.5%
African genome Contig 403 886 185 2,098,284,706 79.8% 87.7%
Scaffold (200bp PE) 403 4474 936 2,375,357,508 79.8% 87.7%
Scaffold (+2 kb PE) 43 61,880 5994 2,696,443,788 79.8% 87.7%
Contig after gap closure 5909 1004 2,367,973,949 85.4% 89.2%
All read sequences were used in contig assembly, while paired-end libraries with different insert sizes were used step-by-step additively on scaffold
construction. N50 of contig or scaffold was calculated by ordering all sequences, then adding the lengths from longest to shortest until the summed
length exceeded 50% of the total length of all sequences. N90 is similarly defined. NCBI build 36.1 was used as the reference genome and RefSeq was
used as the gene set to evaluate genome and gene region coverage. Since both genomes were sequenced of male individuals, chromosomes X and Y only
have half-sequencing depths of the autosomes, and hence were excluded in calculation genome and gene coverage. For calculating scaffold N50 and
total length, the intrascaffold gaps were included.
Table 3. Percentage of the intrascaffold gaps that were closed
No. of
gaps
Percent of
gaps closed
Sum gap
length (Mb)
Percent of gap
length closed
Asian genome 6,329,416 83.50 717.2 45.00
African genome 6,569,505 81.50 549.8 47.40
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Since we previously annotated the SNPs between the Asian
individual and the NCBI reference sequences (Wang et al. 2008),
we aligned the Asian genome assembly with the NCBI reference to
detect differing alleles and checked the overlap of these alleles to
the previously identified SNPs in the Asian genome. There were
1.87 million mismatched alleles that comprised 0.09% of the
aligned region.Only 78 alleles (0.004%)were inconsistentwith the
annotated SNPs.
Structural difference to the NCBI reference genome
From the comparison between the assembled genomes and the
NCBI reference sequence, we observed structural differences that
could be structural variations or misassemblies. To distinguish
these two categories of differences and evaluate the rate of mis-
assembly, we checked the number of supportive paired-ends and
conflicting paired-ends to the assembly at the discrepant regions
(Supplemental Fig. 3).
There were 2195 and 2406 contigs in the Asian and African
genome that showed greater than 100-bp insertion or deletion
against the NCBI reference sequence (Supplemental Table 3). The
insert sizes of paired-ends were consistent with the span of their
alignment on the assembly at these regions, so these insertions or
deletions aremore likely to be true. There were 117 and 3339 small
contigs in the Asian and African assembly that failed to be placed
into the gaps of scaffolds due to insufficient paired-end infor-
mation at the regions. We found 3516 and 3339 contig inser-
tions in Asian and African genomes compared to the NCBI refer-
ence. Only eight (0.2%) and three (0.1%) cases were potential
misassemblies that have clearly more (over two times) conflicting
than supportive paired-ends, while the others were true insertions.
During the scaffolding process, some flanking pairs of small con-
tigs may have been placed in an incorrect order because the contig
sizes were in the same range of paired-end
insert size deviation and were thus diffi-
cult to order. We observed 4715 and 3094
such cases in the Asian and African ge-
nomes, of which 1681 (35.7%) and 593
(19.2%) were likely misassembled. In-
cluding inversions and long-range trans-
locations, the total length of discrepant
regions were about 6 Mb and 5 Mb in the
Asian and African genome, comprising
0.3% and 0.25% of the assembly, re-
spectively.
Carrying out de novo assembly al-
lowed us to identify small deletions and
insertions; whereas, this is not possible by
mapping-basedmethodswhen the length
of deletion or insertion is comparable or
smaller than the standard deviation of
paired-end insert sizes. De novo assembly
also has the advantage of resolving struc-
tural variations to a single-base level and
obtaining the inserted sequences. Figure
3A shows an example of a detected 17-bp
deletion. Figure 3B shows a detected 7926-
bp insertion. Case-by-case analysis and
further experiment validation will be re-
quired to fully characterize all of the
structural variations.
Sequence depth effect on genome assembly
To determine the minimal sequence depth required for achieving
a proper assembly of the human genome, we randomly sampled
subsets of reads with different average depths from the error cor-
rected reads of the Asian genome. This showed that contig size in-
creased nearly linearly by improving sequence depth from 103 to
303. Contig N50 andN90 size at 303 sequence depthwere 1035 bp
and 201 bp, respectively. We found that further improvement of
sequence depth (to 403 and 503) made only slight changes in
contig size (N50 size of 1045 bp and 1050 bp) (Fig. 4). Accordingly,
the total length of assembled contigs at 103, 203, and 303 se-
quence depth was 1.70, 2.09, and 2.15 Gb, respectively.
We also simulated reads with different lengths to investigate
the optimal sequence depth for each read length. With a 35-bp
read length, 30–503 provided the best results; with a 50-bp read
Figure 3. Examples of deletion and insertion identified in the comparison of the assembled individual
human genomes and the NCBI reference genome. (A) A 17-bp deletion in scaffold27122121 of the
African genome located on chromosome 7. (B) A 7926-bp insertion in scaffold4928 of the Asian genome
located on chromosome 7. The inserted sequence fragment was validated by a human BAC clone
AC153461.2 in GenBank, and also exists in the chimpanzee genome.
Figure 4. N50 and N90 size of assembled contigs by different sequence
depths. We sampled subsets of randomly selected reads from the Asian
genome data for de novo assembly of contigs. The same K-mer (K = 25)
size was used for all the assemblies.
De novo short read assembly of the human genome
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length, 303was best; and with a 75-bp read length, 203 sequence
depth was sufficient (Supplemental Table 4). Considering that in
real sequencing experiments DNA fragmentation is not com-
pletely random and there are unavoidable sequencing errors, we
suggest that 5–103more reads than the theoretical estimatewould
be best for achieving optimal assembly.
As was shown in Figure 1B and Table 1, the length of paired-
end insert sizes determined the scaffold size of de novo genome
assembly. SOAPdenovo required aminimumof 503 physical clone
coverage for each of the libraries of ;200 bp, ;500 bp, ;2 kb,
;5 kb, ;10 kb, etc.
Computational complexity and comparison
to the other assemblers
We determined the memory usage and computational complexity
of SOAPdenovo by the size and repeat abundance of the sequenced
genome and by the sequencing quality. We assembled the two
human genomes on a supercomputer of eight Quad-core AMD 2.3
GHz CPUs with 512 Gb memory installed. For the computational
intensive steps, we used threaded parallelization. The preassembly
error correction of the raw reads was the most time consuming
step, which cost 24 and 22 h, respectively, on the Asian andAfrican
data set. The de Bruijn graph construction step had the highest
peak memory usage (140 Gb). In total, we finished assembly of the
Asian and African genomes within 48 h and 40 h, respectively, on
the supercomputer (Table 4).
ABySS (Simpson et al. 2009) was tested on the same African
genome data set that was used here, with the only difference being
that ABySS used 423 data of 210-bp insert-size libraries, while we
included an additional 43 paired-end reads from a ;2-kb insert-
size library in this analysis. To provide a fair comparison, we ran
SOAPdenovo excluding the additional 43 reads, and obtained
a contig N50 length of 4611 bp and 85% coverage of the NCBI
human reference genome, which is significantly better than ABySS
(contig N50 size of 1499 bp and genome coverage of 68%). SOAP-
denovo finished the assembly within 40 h on a 32-core (2.3 GHz
CPU) supercomputer, while ABySS used 87 h on a 168-core (2.66
GHz CPU) Linux cluster. This indicated that SOAPdenovo is also
faster than ABySS. However, as has been noted, SOAPdenovo has
a much higher peak memory usage (140 Gb) than ABySS (<16 Gb).
To evaluate and compare the performance of SOAPdenovo to
other available short read assemblers, we tested the programon the
data set of 20.8 M paired-end 36-bp Illumina GA reads generated
from a 200-bp insert size of E. coli library (SRX000429); the other
assemblers, including ABySS (Simpson et al. 2009), Velvet (Zerbino
and Birney 2008), EULER-SR (Chaisson and Pevzner 2008), SSAKE
(Warren et al. 2007), and Edena (Hernandez et al. 2008), have been
evaluated using this data set (Simpson et al. 2009). SOAPdenovo
reported 182 contigs (>100 bp in length), with mean size of 25 kb
and N50 size of 89 kb, and only five incorrect contigs, which in-
dicated both longer contig size and assembly accuracy than the
others. Further, SOAPdenovo connected the contigs into 148
scaffolds with N50 size of 105 kb.
Discussion
The short read de novo assembly methods we have developed
make it possible for building reference genome sequences for novel
species in a more efficient and cost-effective way. Currently, using
the Illumina GA sequencing technology and our short read as-
sembler presented here, we have sequenced and assembled nearly
a dozen plant and animal genomes, including the panda (Li et al.
2009d), duck, potato, cucumber (Huang et al. 2009), watermelon,
and others.
Repeat characteristics in different genomes can vary exten-
sively, so the expected theoretical de novo assembly results from
different genomes will also vary. A similar theoretical assessment
in Drosophila, mouse, and rice genomes showed that the expected
contig N50 size of unique contigs by using 25-mer as seed is 5.9,
1.1, and 1.2 kb, respectively (Supplemental Figs. 4–6). The Dro-
sophila euchromatic genome region contains relatively fewer re-
peats, thus, with a 200-bp paired-end insert size, we would expect
to achieve a 110-kb scaffold N50 size. While for the rice genome,
which contains numerous long retrotransposons, we would only
expect a 4.2-kb scaffold N50 size by using 200-bp paired-ends and
96 kb by including up to 5-kb paired-end insert sizes (Supple-
mental Figs. 7–9). A survey of the repeat characteristics of phylo-
genetically closer genomes will provide guidance in designing
experiments, and setting goals for optimizing the assembler for
novel genomes. But in practice, it is very difficult to reach the
theoretical limit for every potential problem thatmay occur during
the sequencing process, including biased DNA fragmentation, se-
quencing errors, inaccurate paired-end insert sizes, and others.
Longer reads will help improve contig size, while long insert-
size libraries will be essential for crossing repeat clusters and con-
struction of long scaffolds. In theory, without long insert-size li-
braries, repeats that extend beyond the paired-end insert sizes will
not be able to be resolved and assembled. For gap closure, the last
step in assembly, sufficient sequencing depth of each insert-sized
library is correlative to the effectiveness of
filling the corresponding sized gaps.
In our method, we used a similar
de Bruijn graph data structure as Velvet
(Zerbino and Birney 2008), but we did
not record the read locations and paired-
end information in the graph as is done
in Velvet. This made it feasible to build
a graph using a complete, and very large,
read set of the whole human genome.
The modularized pipeline format of
SOAPdenovo also has the advantage of
easy modification or addition for further
development and improvement.
The ability to decode the genomes of
all major evolutionary clades and any
additional useful or interesting organisms
Table 4. Statistics of computational complexity at each assembly step
Step
Human African Human Asian
Peak memory
(Gb)
No. of
CPUs
Time
(h)
Peak memory
(Gb)
No. of
CPUs
Time
(h)
Preassembly error correction 96 40 22 96 40 24
Construct de Bruijn graph 140 16 8 140 16 10
Simplify graph and output
contigs
62 1 3 108 1 6
Remap reads 43 8 2 74 8 4
Scaffolding 23 1 4 15 1 3
Gap closure 35 8 1 53 8 1
Total 140 — 40 140 — 48
The assemblies were performed on a supercomputer with eight Quad-core AMD 2.3 GHz CPUs with
512 Gb of memory installed, and used the Linux operating system.
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would tremendously broaden our knowledge of evolutionary
mechanisms, help determine complete gene sets, detect biological
underpinnings of diseases, and more. In addition to haploid or
homogeneous diploid genome assembly, short read sequencing
technologies can, in principle, also be used for highly heteroge-
neous diploid or polyploid genome assembly, metagenomics data
assembly, and large-scale transcriptome data assembly. But this
will require novel data format definition to properly present the
assembly results, and thus remains one of the biggest challenges
for developing practical methods.
Methods
Genome data
The reference sequence used was NCBI build 36.1, and the gene set
of the human genome used was from RefSeq. Both the chromo-
some sequences and the gene set were downloaded from the UCSC
database (http://genome.ucsc.edu/). The sequenced African in-
dividual (Bentley et al. 2008) was a male Yoruba (NA18507), from
theHapMap samples. The Asian genome data was from amale Han
Chinese (Wang et al. 2008). Both samples were sequenced by Illu-
mina Genome Analyzer (GA) technology, and the data sets are
freely available at the EBI/NCBI Short Read Archive with the fol-
lowing accessionnumbers: African, SRA000271; Asian, ERA000005.
Error correction
For deep sequencing, the correct K-mers appear multiple times in
the reads set, while random sequencing error-containing K-mers
have low frequency. Our error correction method used K-mer fre-
quency information. The K-mer size was determined by the ge-
nome size, read length, and supercomputermemory. Sincewe only
need to correct the low-frequency K-mer, to save memory, we used
one byte for each K-mer to store the frequency and assign all
counts over 255 as 255. Here, we chose K = 17 bp, because 417 = 16
G is larger than the genome size; thus, error-containing 17-mers
were unlikely to exist in real genomes. The peak frequency of
correct 17-mers would be about 20 in the read sets. We built a hash
table to store the frequency of all 17-mers, which occupied 16 Gb
of memory. Then, for each read, we started from high-frequency
regions and extended both sides to infer potential erroneous sites
of low-frequency (<3) 17-mers. For each inferred erroneous site, we
tested the impact of changing it to the other three allele types, and
these changes were picked up as candidates if all 17-mers con-
taining the allele had a frequency equal to or over 3. If we obtained
no candidates that satisfied these criteria, we did not change it;
otherwise, the allele was revised to that with the highest 17-mer
frequency. A dynamic programming algorithm was used to find
the optimal solution with minimal changes. To increase speed, we
used threaded parallelization to split read sets andhandled them in
parallel by sharing the same 17-mer hash table.
De Bruijn graph construction
For the de Bruijn graph, each node is a K-mer. Two nodes that
overlap K  1 bp and appeared in a neighboring read sequence
were connected as an edge. Small K-mers make the graph very
complex with a lot of edges created by repeat sequences; while
large K-mers can have poor overlap in regions with low sequenc-
ing depth. After assessing different K-mer sizes, we found that the
25-mer provided the best tradeoff.
Tip removal
A single base-pair sequencing error on a read will create K con-
secutive incorrectK-mers. If the error occurs in themiddle of a read
and the K-mers at both ends are correct, the path created by the
error would appear as a bubble (the bubble is discussed below) in
the graph; otherwise, it would cause a ‘‘dead end,’’ or a tip, in the
graph. We removed the tips that were shorter than 2K (50 bp if K =
25) and had a lower frequency than other alternative paths that
connected at a common destination node in the graph.
Solving tiny repeats
Tiny repetitive sequences in the graph that are shorter than the
read length may be able to be resolved by read paths. To avoid
misassembly, we only tried to solve repeat nodes with equal N
incoming and outgoing edges. If each of theN incoming edges had
read path support from one of the N outgoing edges and had no
conflicts, we then removed the repeat node and split the connec-
tions into N parallel paths.
Merging bubbles
We used Dijkstra’s algorithm to detect bubbles, which is similar to
the ‘‘Tour-bus’’ method in Velvet. Wemerged the detected bubbles
into a single path if the sequences of the parallel paths were very
similar; that is, only had a single base pair difference or had fewer
than four base pairs difference with >90% identity.
Contig linkage graph
The first step of scaffolding is to realign the reads onto the contig
sequences. Then the paired-end relationship between the reads
was transferred to linkage between contigs. The linkages among all
contigs formed a graph.We used the number of read pairs between
two contigs to weight the linkage, and used the read paired-end
insert sizes to estimate the gap size between the two contigs.
Theoretically, if the insert size of a paired-end clone library obeys
Normal distribution with a mean value m and variance s2, the gap
size estimated from N paired-ends will also have mean m, but var-
iance s2/N. For our method, we required as least three read pairs
to form a linkage.
Scaffolding
We used two steps to simplify the contig linkage graph and extract
unambiguously linear paths from the graph to construct scaffolds.
The first step is subgraph linearization: The compatible transitive
lineages among a group of contigs were removed and the contigs
were merged into one node with carefully estimated internal gap
sizes. The next step is repeat masking: If a contig has multiple in-
coming and outgoing linkages to the other contigs, but the link-
ages are not compatible, we defined the contig as a repeat. The
repeat contigs, together with their linkages, were masked during
scaffolding. Since we have multiple paired-end read sets with dif-
ferent insert sizes, and clone physical coverage for each insert-sized
read set is very deep and sufficient for reliable scaffold construc-
tion, we constructed scaffolds starting with short paired-ends and
then iterated the scaffolding process, step by step, using longer
insert size paired-ends. This strategy effectively made scaffold
construction easier while avoiding interleaving.
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